
Inadequate storage facilities or storage containers

Pesticides banned while in storage

Prolonged storage of products with short shelf lives

Inability to forecast pest outbreaks such as locusts

Poor assessment of pesticide requirements

Unawareness of pesticide hazards

Poor stock management and record-keeping

Inappropriate, out of season or unethical dumping as a pretext 

of donations

Overpurchase through government or donor budget allocations

Ineffective distribution or marketing systems

Aggressive marketing by vendors

Causes for accumulation 
of obsolete pesticide stocks 

For more information contact:
Obsolete Pesticides Programme
PLANT PRODUCTION AND 
PROTECTION DIVISION
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS
Viale delle Terme di Caracalla
00100 Rome, Italy
Fax +39-06 57056347
Tel. +39 06 57053372
E-mail:OPGroup@fao.org

Obsolete Pesticides repackaged 
for removal

Policy 
Issues
Although past errors have been

recognized and measures taken to

prevent repetition, large quantities

of obsolete pesticides remain as a

heritage of more than 40 years of 

mismanagement.

Unless coordinated international

action is taken this situation will con-

tinue to worsen.The following high-

lights the ongoing efforts of FAO.

ORGANIZING A GLOBAL EFFORT to dispose

of existing hazardous chemicals and

also to avoid further accumulations

PLAYING A KEY ROLE IN ASP a multi-stake-

holder initiative aiming to eliminate

and prevent obsolete pesticide

stockpiles throughout Africa

PROVIDING MONITORING SERVICES to

ensure that contractors comply with

international safety and environ-

mental standards

ESTABLISHING MORE COOPERATION among

donor governments and aid agen-

cies, recipient governments and

agrochemical companies, who all

must assume some of the responsi-

bility for the current situation

REDUCING RELIANCE ON PESTICIDES by

promoting alternative methods of

pest management such as IPM and

IVM

IMPROVING STOCK MANAGEMENT to limit

stocks of pesticides to short-term

requirements and preventing obso-

lescence and damage to products in

stores

DEVELOPING WASTE MANAGEMENT

strategies that aim to deal with

unused pesticides and empty con-

tainers in safe and effective  ways

SEEKING FUNDING RESOURCES for pre-

vention and disposal projects
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but the health of its people — and

consequently development.

This global environmental tragedy

is a direct result of decades of mis-

handling, but is most dramatic in the

developing world where there are no

funds or facilities for cleaning up the

mistakes. 

Even conservative estimates find

well over 500 000  tonnes of obsolete

pesticides in developing countries,

50 000 to 100 000 tonnes of which

are in Africa alone.

The Collaborative Programme on

Disposal of Obsolete Pesticides

established by FAO in 1994 under-

lines the urgency and impor-

tance of a concerted

international effort to solve

this problem. 

Leaking and corroding metal drums

filled with obsolete and dangerous

pesticides dot urban and rural land-

scapes of developing countries

around the world. These chemical

leftovers have become villains in the

agricultural world they

were designed to help,

affecting not only a

nation’s agriculture

and its environment,

Obsolete
Pesticides 

Problems, Prevention and Disposal

Cleaning up the mess:
TECHNICAL, DANGEROUS AND EXPENSIVE

The cost is high — over US$500

million to clean up these critical

areas of the developing world — but

so is the potential for environmen-

tal disaster if the situation is not

dealt with swiftly and safely.

T reatment of obsolete

pesticides requires specialist

facilities that are licensed and

monitored, with trained experts and

extensive controls to prevent

contamination. Such facilities are

scarce or non-existent in developing

countries where the worst obsolete

pesticide stockpiles are found. The

waste must be repackaged,

transported overland and by sea to

facilities that can accept the waste

and operate to acceptable

standards. The process is complex

and expensive requiring exper t

teams using costly equipment and

materials. The total cost of the

operations is typically between

US$2 500 and US$4 500 per tonne.
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(POPs) – to stop the production and

distribution of POPs for a better

protection of environment and

human health. Nine of the

12 chemicals covered by the con-

vention are pesticides or used in pes-

ticide formulations.

Survey results capture
world attention

The FAO Programme on the

Prevention and Disposal of Obsolete

Pesticides, with financial assistance

from the Government of the

Netherlands, the Government of

Japan and UNEP Chemicals, under-

took the enormous task of identify-

ing and surveying stockpiles of

obsolete pesticides in all developing

regions. Indicative inventories of

obsolete pesticides now exist for

95 countries in Africa, the Near East,

Latin America and Asia. 

The alarming information gathered

during these surveys has provided

concrete evidence of the real and

immediate danger these stockpiles

of obsolete pesticides pose to the

global environment. Using these sta-

tistics to raise awareness has put FAO

in a stronger position to impress

upon donor agencies, the private sec-

tor and governments of developing

countries the need to work together

to put the problem on the interna-

tional agenda to develop a global

strategy and conducive plan of action

that will lead to effective solutions.

In all disposal  activities the following

international conventions need to be

taken into account:

Bamako Convention (OAU, 1991) on

the ban of the import into Africa and

the control of transboundary move-

ments and management of haz-

ardous wastes within Africa,

Basel Convention(UNEP, 1989): on the

Control of Transboundary Movements

of Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal

– both to ensure prevention of envi-

ronmental disasters.

Rotterdam Convention (UNEP/FAO,

1998): on the Prior Informed Consent

(PIC) Procedure for Certain

Hazardous Chemicals and Pesticides

in International Trade – to regulate

the international trade of hazardous

materials.

Stockholm Convention (UNEP, 2001):

on persistent organic pollutants

Inventory of obsolete and 
unwanted pesticide stocks

10 000 tonnes

100 000 tonnes

50 000 tonnes

7 000 tonnes
initial estimates

International 
conventions

What FAO 
Activities in the field

April 2005

Pesticides stored in whiskey bottles

Shopkeeper wearing protective mask in a
store selling dangerous pesticides and
insecticides (FAO/22987/I. Balderi)

Woman drawing water from a well
situated a few metres  from a deposit
containing  deteriorating cans of
pesticides that  are polluting the
environment (FAO/22979/I. Balderi)

� Surveying and monitoring

potential problems of

existing stockpiles

� Providing technical

guidance on

management, elimination

and prevention of obsolete

pesticides

� Assisting countries to

formulate and implement

national and regional

projects

�

�

�
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Raising awareness 
by sharing Information

Publications

FAO has produced and published  a

set of guidelines and other related

documents for management and

proper storage of needed pesticides

and for technical disposal opera-

tions for unsafe, obsolete, unwant-

ed or banned pesticides.

Guidelines

� Prevention of Accumulation of
Obsolete Pesticide Stocks 

� Pesticide Storage and Stock
Control Manual

� Disposal of Bulk Quantities of
Obsolete Pesticides in Developing
Countries (under revision)

� Guidelines for the management
of small quantities  of unwanted
and obsolete pesticides

� Assessing soil contamination 
(A reference manual)

� Baseline study on the problem of
obsolete pesticide stocks

� FAO training manual for invento-
ry taking of obsolete pesticides

� Country guidelines

� Environmental Management
Toolkit for Obsolete Pesticide
Disposal Programmes

� Guidelines for Inventory of
Obsolete Pesticides

Related  documents

� Consultation on Prevention and
Disposal of Obsolete and
Unwanted Pesticide Stocks in
Africa and the Near East:
Seven Meeting Reports 

O is doing

Internet

Instant access to almost all of the

information compiled by FAO since

the inception of the FAO Collaborative

Programme on Disposal of Obsolete

Pesticides is available to any interest-

ed agency or organization through the

FAO homepage on the Internet:

www.fao.org (click on Agriculture,

Plant Protection).

CD- ROM

An interactive CD-ROM with all data

from global surveys, FAO databases,

text from the series of guidelines, pho-

tographs and video excerpts has been

produced.

Decanting old pesticides into new containers

� Providing training to build

capacity in developing

countries

� Supervision, monitoring

and follow up of disposal

and prevention operations

� Providing forums for

exchange of experience

and information among

countries

� Working with partners to

provide comprehensive

solutions

Video tapes

Documentary crews were present for

the pilot project disposal oper-

ations in Yemen and

Zambia, and three aware-

ness-raising videos have

been produced that give a

dramatic human dimension

to the problems caused by

unsafe stockpiles of pesti-

cides plus a visual view of the

technical disposal operation. 

Disposal operation in Yemen

Disposal operation in Zambia

Disposal operation: Yemen and
Zambia

Obsolete pesticides: problems and pre-
vention

A video of the Seychelles operation

was produced by Seychelles National

Television.

� Database of collaborative
programmes

� Disposal operations:
a pictorial presentation of 
operations completed

The guidelines are available in

English, French, Spanish and

Arabic.  The related documents are

available in English. 
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